
Sample email text for CoCoA

Various email message content to be sent from CoCoA platform or to list to inform users about 
this

Confirmation of Request
Email to Cohortium
email the users will get when the registration is approved (still needed)

Confirmation of Request

Thank you for your request to join (@CO_NAME).

In order to confirm your application and link to your federated identity, please click the link below and follow the directions. Your home institution may 
prompt you to login as part of this process.

(@INVITE_URL)

Please do not share this URL with anyone else, as it is intended only for you. Also, please note that this invitation expires after 24 hours, and the 
link will not function after that time. If you are unable to attend to this before then, please contact  to support@lists.cohortium.internet2.edu
receive a new invitation.

Email to Cohortium

As we have mentioned in the past, the Cohortium wiki space is moving to a CoCoA platform that will enable us to administer our Confluence wiki groups 
and Sympa electronic mail lists in one place, rather than defining them separately in both Confluence and Sympa. In the future, it will also enable federated 
group scheduling and other applications, again managed from a single interface. After the migration, the URL for the Cohortium wiki space will be:

<URL>

Further information about CoCoA is available on the wiki at  .https://spaces.at.internet2.edu/x/MgCRAg

In order to use the new CoCoA platform, you will need to have your home institution's identity management group release a small set of identity attributes 
to the new platform. If your institution supports InCommon's Research & Scholarship Service Provider Category (a list is available at https://incommon.org

), then this has already been done. If not, see  for what to ask of your /federation/info/all-sp-categories.html https://spaces.at.internet2.edu/x/MgCRAg
identity management group. If your institution is not an InCommon member, or if attribute release cannot be arranged quickly enough, you can utilize a 
Google identity via the Internet2  run by InCommon Operations.Google Gateway

Once your attributes are being released, register for the CoCoA platform by browsing to <URL>. You will then receive electronic mail describing how to 
confirm your registration.

Thank you.

Mike Grady
David Walker

Email that registration is approved

Again, thank you for your request to join (@CO_NAME).  Your request has been processed, and you now have full access to Cohortium resources at 
<URL>.  If you would like to join any of the topic-specific subgroups described at , please https://spaces.at.internet2.edu/x/-QtOAg [What do we want 
people to do here?]
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